[Results of treatment of 718 endometrial cancers with reference to clinical and morphologic prognostic factors].
This article deals with a retrospective analysis of therapeutic achievements in 718 endometrial carcinoma patients in relation to important prognostic factors (clinical stage, age, tumour type/degree of differentiation). The unfavourable age structure (64.9 years) and frequent multimorbidity of endometrial cancer patients require a close interdisciplinary cooperation for optimal management planning. With the priority of a graduated operative procedure with differential additional radiation therapy on the basis of essential clinical and morphological factors in contrast to the primary radiation therapy, the unsettled cumulative 5-year-survival rate accounted for in stage Ia 69%, Ib 64%, II 41%, III 33% and also for the whole material 59%. The obvious deterioration of the prognosis already with the involvement of the cervix (stage II) as well as in the presence of unfavourable prognostic factors in stage I (tumour type, undifferentiated, myometrial invasion, suspicion of lymph node involvement) justify a radical operative intervention (lymphadenectomy, Wertheim-Meigs) in these cases despite possible anaesthesiological risk on the basis of an extended pretherapeutic diagnostic procedures (sonography, lymphography, computer tomography). Under these conditions mentioned above we had only 6 per cent late therapeutic consequences requiring treatment.